EMBASSY OF INDIA, KYIV

URGENT ADVISORY FOR INDIAN NATIONALS IN DONETSK

It has come to the attention of Embassy of India in Kyiv that Indian nationals in Donetsk who are seeking to leave Donetsk are experiencing difficulties in obtaining train tickets for Kyiv. These Indian nationals are requested to immediately convey to the Embassy their train ticket requirements at the earliest at email india@indianembassy.org.ua with the subject: EMERGENCY – Donetsk Train Tickets, along with their contact details including mobile numbers.

2. The Embassy would be approaching the Ukrainian Railway authorities to facilitate the departure of the Indian nationals who should be ready to move at short notice once the Embassy informs them about availability of tickets which they would be required to purchase from the Donetsk Railway Station.

3. In case of Emergency, the Embassy can be contacted at any time at:

Tel: +380-44-468 6670 & Mobile: +380-933559958 [For Education & Consular related queries]
Tel: +380-44-4686219, 4686661, 4687032 & Mobile: + 380-930913855 [For other queries]
Email: india@indianembassy.org.ua
Website: www.embassyofindiaukraine.in

(Please start SUBJECT of email with the word emergency in block letters and bold i.e. EMERGENCY, followed by subject matter)

Place: Kyiv
Date: 4 June 2014
***